
 

  

Dear Residents, 

 

The anxiety of the Atlantic Hurricane Season and a deadly virus mutating into various strains, taking the lives of many 

throughout the world including the USVI, has everyone on edge.  Now we are also facing senseless violence involving the 

youth in our community.  Can we all stop what we are doing for just one moment to reflect on the pain and suffering of our 

neighbors inside and outside of MR, our friends, and our family members? Can we stop for just a moment and pray for 

healing, comfort, strength  and peace for our brothers and sisters?   

 

February 2020, we began to learn about the Covid-19 “corona virus”.  At first it seemed remote, far away, and like we would 

not be affected by it.  As it began to spread, we became alarmed and scared of it.  When it entered our community, we were 

panicked.  We were terrified of the mysterious virus and so cautious.  We dried out our hands with sanitizer, raced to the 

supermarkets whenever they had Lysol, paid extra for N95 masks, and avoided our friends like they had the plague.  We did 

not know what this horrible virus was,  and it appeared the medical experts were trying to figure it out as well.   

 

Well now they have figured it out and have told us what we need to do.  They have created a vaccine and suggested that we 

wear masks outside of our own family members.  Yet, we are second guessing the experts, coming up with or believing the 

incredible conspiracy theories.  People are walking around without masks as if they are invincible.  We get tired of the 

debates of the vaxxer vs. the anti-vaxxers.  Often, we tell ourselves that we can’t argue this anymore and we want to throw 

our hands up.  It is daunting, but we need to continue to share the facts and reach out to our loved ones, friends, and family.  

Just look at what is happening, people are dying, covid related, and they are not vaccinated.  The lucky ones make it out of 

the hospital after being hooked up to ventilators because their lungs cannot function properly.  Yes, some happen to be 

asymptomatic, but we do not know what long term issues will plague the bodies that has housed this virus.  Have you 

noticed that covid related death is hitting closer and closer to home? Or already hitting home?  Please do not wait.  Later 

might be too late!  

September is considered the “heart of the Atlantic hurricane season.  The devastation faced by Louisiana, New York and 

New Jersey, by the wrath of Ida, reminds us of Irma, followed by Maria exactly two weeks later. We hold the people of 

Louisiana, NY and New Jersey in our thoughts and prayers.  At the same time, we must continue to prepare ourselves, our 

homes and personal property, for any disaster that may come our way. Prayerfully, we hope to be spared.  However, our 

staff continue to prep the property. and for our response team we have secured curfew passes in anticipation.  The team will 

close shutters on the closure listing, secure items deemed to be projectiles, prepare the pool and any other area of MRCA.  

We usually stay and prepare for as long as we can before heading home to secure our own homes.  In the meantime, you can 

begin to prepare for yourselves.  Your storm shutters should be serviced, and your generators should be checked out and 

topped off with fuel.  Make sure you have an emergency kit with important documentation, medication, face masks, and a 

plan in the event you need to evacuate.  Charge your portable devices and have a good supply of water, flashlights, and non-

perishable foods.  Do not underestimate these storms.  They are coming stronger, with more intensity and more water these 

days.   During all of this, do not forget that we are still amid a pandemic.  Please be safe. 

As always, wishing you all a non-eventful hurricane season, peace, good health, and safety, 

 

Angela Callwood, MRCA General Manager 

 

 

Mahogany Run Condo Association    

Newsletter – Thursday September 8,2021  



BOARD NEWS 

MRCA 2021 -2022 BOARD  

Board President -  Andy Capdeville  Vice President - TBD  

Board Treasurer - Josephine Magras  Co-Treasurer -   TBD  

Board Secretary - Monique Ferrel   Co-Secretary -    Charlene Jones 

 
 

Other Board Members:  Bill Quetel, Cassandra Francis, Raul Wong, Andy Mauck, Fiona Stuart. 

 

Last Month two Board members sold their condos and as such have left the community and the Board.  Five 

owners indicated their willingness to serve on the Board as replacements for the two directors who had 

recently left Mahogany Run, leaving two open seats.  In accordance with the MRCA by-laws the current 

Board appointed two new directors.  This after inviting the five to meet with the Board and discuss how they 

can assist the board and the entire MRCA community.  Four of the five persons opted to meet with the Board 

and while all seemed suitable to fill the seats, the Board chose by election.  Andy Mauck, relatively new to the 

community, most thought would bring some new ideas. Fiona Stuart a long-term resident familiar with past 

and current challenges, was thought to be a valuable resource at the table.  These two were chosen to fill the 

open seats, but the Board invited the others to join a committee and assist in that regard.  To all who expressed 

interest in serving,  Thank you.  

The Board had its regular monthly meeting on August 19th.  The discussions involved the financials, 

operations, maintenance challenges and other owner related matters.  September’s meeting is currently 

scheduled for Thursday, September 15, 2021, at 6pm.   

 

The Board: 

The Board meets once per month currently via ZOOM.  Occasionally they will be committee meetings, or a 

special circumstance that will warrant a special meeting.  The Board has and email address so that owners can 

reach out to the Board.  The Board will add your concerns to the agenda for the following meeting and get 

back to you shortly after that meeting.   

The Board is currently discussing ways to improve the current vacation rental policy.  In particular they would 

like to make it more accessible to the entire community.  Although the limit will not be adjusted one 

consideration is a possible rotation system.  If anyone has any thoughts on the matter and would like to make a 

suggestion feel free to email the Board at mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com and it will be reviewed and 

discussed at the following Board meeting. 

 

If you have a maintenance issue, and emergency issue, or need some sort of day-to-day assistance, please 

email the MRCA office at info@mahoganyruncoa.com.  Although the Board wants to hear from you, normal 

requests should be made via the association’s office.  

If you email the Board, you will most likely receive a response after the next Board meeting.   

 

 

mailto:mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com
mailto:info@mahoganyruncoa.com
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Generators, installations and guidelines: 

The guidelines below do not apply to portable generators except for the proper storage of fuel. Before you 
decide to purchase and install a generator for your unit, you are encouraged to involve the other residents in 
your building and try to share the cost of a generator of sufficient capacity to cover the entire building. This will 
reduce the number of generators on the property, thereby reducing the noise associated with such units. 
 
MRCA reserves the right to limit the size of the generator installed.  If a 3-unit building is going to share the 
expense and utilize the generator, a 30 KW would be sufficient.  For a two-unit building sharing, a 20 KW would 
be ample, and a single unit could definitely operate on a 10 KW generator.  The key point is to remember  
 
GENERATORS ARE FOR EMERGENCY PURPOSES ONLY!  Hours of operation:  6:00AM to 10:00PM, 7 days a 
week. 
 
The following guidelines will prevent the illegal installation of generators, protect the environment and benefit 
the community as a whole. All expenses related to the generator installation must and will be borne by the 
owner. 
 
The General Manager and Chief of Maintenance must approve the location where the unit is to be installed and 
submit the application to the Architectural Committee for final approval.  Not all buildings will be able to 
accommodate a large generator due to the limitations of the building design. 
 
The generator should be located under the building, if possible, but in a location not directly beneath the 
sleeping areas of the lower unit. 
 
The generator and fuel tank should be installed on a foundation of sufficient mass to allow for proper structural 
stability and dynamic isolation. The use of good quality vibration isolators is strongly recommended.  
 
 Excavating for the foundation must not damage the existing building’s footings. 
 
The generator must be installed on a pad with a trough in order to catch any type of fluids that may leak out. 
 
With the exception of the fuel tank connected to the generator, no storage of fuel or oil will be permitted 
underneath the building unless it is stored in an enclosure approved by the Property Manager. The fuel tank 
MUST BE DOUBLE-WALLED STAINLESS STEEL, or the tank must be placed inside of a suitable 
containment with at least 25% greater fuel holding capacity than the fuel tank itself. 
 
Generator cannot impede access to equipment located underneath the building, such as water pump, water 
meter, meter base, gas cylinders, etc. 
 
Generator MUST be equipped with a silencing muffler and a sound attenuating enclosure. The muffler should be 
of hospital grade in order to prevent a noise nuisance for other residents in adjacent units. The exhaust has to be 
vented properly prevent a health hazard (odor and CO poisoning). The Architectural Committee has determined 
that the exhaust MUST be routed above the roofline approximately three feet on a case-by-case basis as to which 
direction the exhaust should go. 
 
A licensed electrician must perform the electrical work.  The Generator must be properly grounded. 
Any item displaced to facilitate the installation of the generator must be returned to its original location unless 
permission to do otherwise is given by the Chief of Maintenance or the General Manager. 



 
 
Owner(s) of generator will have to comply with all local and federal laws pertaining to the operation of 
generator, including the Clean Air Act. 
MRCA will not be responsible for the collection of and disposition of any used oil or fuel. Nor will MRCA be 
responsible for any fuel spillage or other environmental problems caused by the generator. This includes clean-
up and corrective action. MRCA is not responsible for the removal of the generator. The owner, and subsequent 
owners are entirely responsible for the maintenance, removal, etc. and any environmental issues caused by the 
generator. 
 
During the installation process, installer must keep in touch with the Chief of Maintenance and review progress 
with him. 
 
Installation must comply with all appropriate NEC, IBC and other current and applicable codes as well as WAPA 
regulations. 
Be considerate of your  neighbors>  Hours of operation are:  6:00 AM to 10:00 PM.   
 
Any damage caused to MRCA’s property such as the water pump due to an overload of the generator, will be the 
responsibility of the owner. 
 
MRCA reserves the right to prohibit the direct hook-up of an automatic transfer switch to the electric meter due 
to WAPA’s unpredictability of service (i.e. during the middle of the night when the power goes off for 30 minutes 
or an hour, do not want to expose neighbors to the noise of the generator).   
 
You must have an accessible remote transfer switch (kill switch) or a timer on your generator in order for an 
automatic transfer switch to be approved. 
 
Approval will also require that an agreement (provided by the MRCA office) is signed by the owner. 
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Hurricane Shutters, Insurance & Rehabilitation 

Hurricane shutters are a requirement at MRCA.  Whether you have the new impact resistant glass or 

the old version.  You are still required to shutter your windows.  While impact glass probable will not 

shatter, projectiles can still destroy them.  We have seen first-hand, what these storms can do.  This 

protects the associations property such as windows, doors, roofs etc.  (which belongs to all owners 

including you) as well as the personal property of the owners, such as your appliances, furniture, 

electronics and so much more.  The association and individual owners are still recovering from the 

events of 2017. 

Property Insurance – While MRCA has windstorm coverage with a 25-million-dollar limit, for the 

entire property, it only covers the common items on the property, such as roofs, doors, windows, 

structure, etc.  MRCA’s property insurance does not cover your personal items.  We encourage all to 

get H06 insurance to cover your personal needs.  Your personal belongings include anything from the 

paint on the walls and tiles on the floor and anything within that condo.  This is furniture, AC, 

appliances, cabinets, tiling, paintings, fixtures, clothing, and more.   

You may or may not know that in 2017, MRCA suffered a 35 million to 37 million loss, according to 

the adjusters for the association and the underwriters.  However, MRCA received a $25 million 

insurance settlement because that was the limit of the policy.  It is the reason, MRCA is still trying to 

address some of the storm related issues of 2017.  Bit by bit we are chopping away at the projects.  For 

those who bought recently, you cannot understand, because many of you bought the newly redone 

condos in the “13” and the “28”, while many long-term residents wait patiently for new sliders, some 

promised before the storm and then put on the back burner to address the more urgent needs brought 

on by the storm. 

We remind you all of this to say, we understand the frustration especially of the long-term residents 

who feel that their fees paid towards an insurance premium before the storms seem to benefit the new 

owners now buying the new and improved condos in the 13 & 28.  We are doing the best we can to 

navigate through the challenges we face on a day-to-day basis, while also trying to get to everyone 

with the limited financial resources we have.  Thank you so much for your patience and know that we 

will get there one day!  

 

 

 

 



Monthly Fees – Some owners say they are too high!  Some owners say they are too low.  To better 

understand your fees, review your monthly statement breakdown.  Insurance is significantly higher 

than it in was a few years ago and seem to increase every year.  This is unavoidable.  Given what we 

faced in 2017, we must secure the best coverage that we can for the property.  You will notice that you 

pay more for insurance than you pay for the maintenance fees. Then we have a small assessment this 

year equal to $503,600.  Of that amount $116,832 is slated to go into the infrastructure account to 

begin replenishing.  After the storms, as you can imagine, any available funds were used to make up 

some of the difference in the recovery cost and the insurance proceeds.  This Board and previous 

Boards recognized that not everybody can afford to pay more, especially after the devastation, a 

pandemic during the recovery, and much more.  Therefore, we are working with limited funds, doing 

the best we can.  So, if we do not get to you right away, it is because we cannot.  We so appreciate a 

little patience!  Some may say this is old news. Well just because it is old it does not mean it went 

away.  Besides, we humans usually have short memories, and it does not hurt to be reminded every 

now and then.  Then we have those that are not paying their fees, including the budgeted & anticipated 

assessment fees.  Encourage your neighbors to pay their fair share! This will help a little bit to get to 

where we need to be a little faster. 

If you are still unsure of what the current assessment is earmarked for, see below: 

 

 

FYI….We are chopping away at the specific projects on this list increase that were scheduled to be done .  But 

this list continues to grow. We don’t complain, we just try to manage it the best way we can.  You may worry 

about one condominium.  We worry about every one of the 241 condominiums.   

“God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and 

the wisdom to know the difference” 
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FOUR YEAR ANNIVERSARY …… SEPTEMBER 6, 2017 

    

     

      

    

We rebuild, we move on, we never Forget, #together #MRCA STRONG 

 



Alteration, renovation, hours, neighbors, consideration 
 

In order to promote safety and maintain control over the structural integrity of the buildings, MRCA wants to remind everyone 
and introduce new owners to the following guidelines for owners and contractors. 
 
All contractors must be licensed and insured. The contractors and their employees must be respectful to the owners, residents 
and staff of this community and must respect and abide by the rules set forth by the association.   
 
Contractors and their employees who disregard the rules and in anyway interfere with the peaceful enjoyment of the members 
of this community and their staff will not be permitted to work at the Mahogany Run Condominiums. Contractors are not 
permitted to begin any renovations, modifications and or repairs until it has been approved in writing.  Depending on the nature 
of the work being done, the MRCA Board of Directors and/or the Architectural committee may get involved. 
 
All contractors must register themselves and/or their employees with the Association office and a copy of that list will be 
furnished to the Security Gate (s) in order for them to be allowed on the property.   
Contractors and/or their employees must check in at the security booth daily and will receive a temporary pass for the day that 
must be returned to security upon their departure before or at 4:35 pm.   
The Condo Association’        o  h      w  h  h  condo owners.  Therefore, owners contracting outsiders to perform work will be 
held liable for any actions causing structural damage and/or hardship on the association.  Disrespectful behavior towards other 
owners, tenants, guests and/ or employees of the MRCA will not be tolerated.  Individuals, including contractors and their 
employees, not following the rules and regulations of the MRCA will be asked to leave the premises and will not be welcomed at 
MRCA in the future. 
Other than an emergency and/or approved by the association, work may only be performed: 
 

Weekdays from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Saturdays from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

No work on Sundays & Major Holidays Allowed! 
 
Before any renovation, modifications or repairs may be done an owner must: 

• Complete an application for approval & submit same with a detailed plan of work to be done. 

• Complete a walk through with the Chief of Maintenance and/or Property Manager. 

• Review the rules and regulations as mandated by the Board of Directors to ensure compliance. 

• Ensure that the contractor is licensed, insured, and qualified. 

• Report start and estimated end date to the MRCA office at least one week before work is scheduled to begin 

• Provide the name of the contractor and list of workers to MRCA office / MRCA security.  

• Provide the rules and regulations and approved work times with contractors. 
 
Inspections may be done periodically by the MRCA throughout the work.  Upon completion of the  
work a thorough inspection will be done to determine that only work that was specified and approved on the application was 
done.  Additional renovations other than what was approved will be subject to a fine and the owner may be required to restore 
that unapproved alteration to its original state. 

 

*Please remember that Air Condition Compressors must be placed below the building* 
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MRCA Monthly Extermination 

 

   Schedules are as follows:   

September, 2021 

• Buildings 7-32                                       Monday, July 13 

• Buildings 40-49, 54-69                                      Tuesday, July 14   

• Buildings 50-53, 71-73,308-324, 501-516                          Wednesday, July 15 

October, 2021 

• Buildings 7-32                                       Monday, July 11 

• Buildings 40-49, 54-69                                      Tuesday, July 12  

• Buildings 50-53, 71-73,308-324, 501-516                          Wednesday, July13  

You may not know that…….. 

 
You are responsible for paying your own property taxes annually.  You can log on to the Lt. Governors website at 

www.ltg.gov.vi.  You can pay your taxes through the portal. 2021 taxes are now due.  You may also contact them at 

340-774-2991. 

 

Business licenses are required by the government for short term rentals.  You can apply at the Department of licensing 

and consumer affairs at 340-774-3130 or www.dlca.vi.gov.  

 

The BMV of the VI is providing “Real IDs” which can be used as identification for travel or a drivers license. 

Currently the cost for a replacement Drivers License is the same as a real ID.  Contact the BMV of St. Thomas at 340-

774-4268. Also….there is now an online service that you can use for your needs such as license, ID Cards, permits, 

road tests, vehicle registration and or replacements,  and more…. Just go online at www.bmv.vi.gov.   

 

Our inhouse inspections of the buildings and condominiums are now complete…And boy oh boy, do we have work to 

do.  If you would like to know about your building, feel free to contact us.  When our spreadsheet is done, we will 

upload it to our website. 

http://www.ltg.gov.vi/
http://www.dlca.vi.gov/
http://www.bmv.vi.gov/


 

SECURITY CORNER 

Vacation Rentals - Please remember to register your vacation rentals with the MRCA office.  We recently 

had a death in a condo being used as a vacation rental.  When the emergency personnel showed up, our 

staff had no knowledge of the condo being occupied.  Not registering your vacation guests, is in violation of 

the MRCA Vacation Rental Policy and subject to fines.   

If you have not applied for authorization for short term rental aka vacation rental, and you are using your 

condo as a vacation rental, you are in violation of the policy and subject to fines. 

If your vacation rental listing exceeds 2 guests per bedroom or has less than 7 night minimum stay 

requirement, then you are in violation of the policy and subject to fines. 

Visitors - Register all visitors including any personnel, with the MRCA office.  Our Security team needs to 

know to avoid delay and back up at the entrances. 

 

Parking - Be Sure to register your vehicle with the MRCA office and receive a parking decal.  Also please 

register all your overnight guests with the MRCA office and receive a temporary parking pass.   

 

 

 

- 

Structural alterations are not permitted at Mahogany Run Condos. 

Please contact us before attempting to changes. 
 

WANNA HELP? Join a committee, budget, insurance, architecture, landscaping, etc… 
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Mahogany Run Contact Information: 

Masks and social distancing mandatory! 

MRCA Administration     310-Middle Golf Village    

Office land lines:               340-777-6880 (office) 

Cell phone lines:               340-643-2716 or 340-643-2718 

Website:              www.mahoganyruncoa.com       

For General inquiries:            info@mahoganyruncoa.com 

For Work Orders:             llake-inniss@mahoganyruncoa.com 

For Accounting:             psmith@mahoganyruncoa.com 

For Management:     acallwood@mahoganyruncoa.com 

For the Board:             mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com 

mailto:mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com


 

 Common Charges/Dues                

September’s  Statements were sent out. If you did not receive your statement, please let us know. Payment due 

9/30/2021 to avoid additional (late) fees. 

- Statements are normally sent by the 5th business day of each month and payments are due on or before the last 
business day of each month.  
 

- Most owners pay withing the first three weeks of the month.  During the last week of the month, reminder 
statements will go out to owners who have not yet paid.  You may get multiple reminders.  This is not meant as 
anything personal.  It is simply a reminder.  Believe it or not some people forget.   
 

- Payments – please be sure to include your unit # and your signature on your checks and to make payments by 
5:00pm on the last business day of each month.  Payments dropped off after the close of day and the last day of 
the month is considered late.     

 

- Unless otherwise instructed, DO NOT leave checks at the Security Guard gates.  Please drop them in 
the office in the drop box @ 310Middle.  
  

- If your account is delinquent, please contact our office staff about a payment plan to get you back to current 
status. 

 

- For your convenience you may make your payments through ACH Debit.  Contact the MRCA office at 
info@mahoganyruncoa.com for application forms. 
 

- We are now enforcing all penalties if the delinquent policy including water disconnection, liens and small claims 
suits and more… 

 

- Persons not paying their dues affect the bottom line, taints the budget and adversely affect the associations’ 
ability to perform. 
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Effective ways to pay your fees 
• Bill-pay through your financial institution 

• Direct Debit through our accounting office 

• Occasional debits through our accounting office to get caught up 

• Mail or drop off a check 

• Pay in advance 

• Set up a payment plan for delinquent balances 

                             

 

Not paying your fees and being delinquent does not make the 

debt go away.  Catching up becomes harder, The burden gets 

heavier and more and more difficult to carry! 

 

If you have outstanding fees, you too are delinquent,  subject to 

late fees, and may be added to “THE LIST”! 

  



 ***Delinquent accounts List*** 
Owner    Condo  Past Due Action    Status 
George Kendrick  60 Middle  $0.00    XXXX                 Paid in full  

 

Rae Kehoe   12 Middle  $7,176.21 Payment plan     Extra $ due    

R. Schluessel/C. Conti  40 Upper  $19,532.54 Payment plan     Active 

Lori Emery   46 Lower  $8,939.49*      Payment plan      Active 

Duane Donavon   47 Lower  $18,389.04* Payment plan      Active 

Glenford & Veronica Carty 61 Middle  $3,354.53* Payment plan      Active 

Elizabeth Zimmerman  506 UPPER  $16,493.67 Payment plan     Active  

 

Williams                44 Middle  $54.185.04 Legal              Bankruptcy/Atty 

Dennis & Nancy Kissman 59 Upper   $61,337.75      Legal                 With Attorney 

Ursula Osorio   60 Upper  $14,190.69 Legal     With attorney  

Chandru Kaycee   65 Upper  $35,047.95 Legal                With Attorney 

 
Blue-Paid in full     Green-on a viable payment plan (current)    Red-no action turned over to the Attorney 

Activity from the delinquent Listing 

NAME CONDO Payment Plan Last payment Plan status Occupancy 

Kendrick 60M OFF!!! PAID OFF!!! PAID OFF!!! THANK YOU!! Paid off entire 
balance 

NO 

Kehoe 
 

12M 
 

Current plus extra for arrearages  
In contact /need payment PAID 

August Paid Active no extra this 
month 

YES 

Schluessel 
 

40U 
 

Current plus extra for arrearages  
 

August Paid 
 

Active paid extra  
 

YES 

Emery 46L Current plus additional $300 per 
month        

August Paid Current/active paid 
extra 

YES 

Donavon 47L Current plus approx. additional $500 
per month    

August Paid Current/active paid 
extra 

YES 

Carty 61M Current plus additional $400 per 
month         

August Paid Current/active paid 
extra  

NO 

Zimmerman 506U Current plus additional $300 per 
month 

August Paid Current/active paid 
extra 

NO 

Williams 44M No response/bankruptcy/turned over 
to attorney 

None No Plan/No 
Payments 
 

NO 

Kissman 59U No response/bankruptcy/turned over 
to attorney 

None Realtor working on 
short sale  

NO 

Osario 60U In Contact/promised to pay/usually 
early 

None No Plan/No 
Payments 
 

NO 

Kaycee 65U No response/turned over to attorney None No Plan /No 
payments 

NO 
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Mahogany Run renovation/work times are: 

Monday – Friday 8:30am – 4:30pm 
Saturday – 9:00a.m – 3:30pm 

Sunday – No renovations, no heavy/noisy work 

 

                

On behalf of the Management and Staff of Mahogany Run Condo 
Association, we would like to welcome all the new owners to our 
community! During the past few months, we have had quite a bit 
of purchases. 

Congratulations on your purchase and on being a proud new owner of property at Mahogany Run.  
We are excited to have you on Board.  Please stop by our office located at 310 Middle, to meet the 
friendly office staff and to become acclimated with our standard operating procedures & our 
processes! For information, please email us @ info@mahoganyruncoa.com.   We are eager and readily 
available to assist you with this exiting transition process! 

This Photo by Unknown 

mailto:info@mahoganyruncoa.com
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Clock_-_Under_Construction.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

Remember….. 

VACATION RENTALS – In order to be considered for authorization, you must have 

submitted the application along with supporting documentation.  We have received several 

and have been in communication with owners regarding their current status.  If you have 

submitted an application and have not received an email from us letting you know what 

documents we received and what documents are still needed, then contact us at 

info@mahoganyruncoa.com or call the office at 340-777-6880.  We know that the licensing 

takes a bit more time and are allowing for that process.  Some owners have been updating 

us on their progress with licensing so that we know that it is in process.  Once you have 

begun the process, your place is held as long as you continue to update us on the process.  

Once you have submitted all the required documents, including the license, you will get the 

formal approval notification.  In the meantime, the office staff has continued to provide 

parking passes to your guests, Security has continued to greet and assist them as much as 

possible.  If we have guests that come through the gate, that are not registered, they will be 

required to contact their hosts.  If this happens, we will reach out to you with a follow up 

email during business hours.  Please register all guests. 

Storage containers - The following owners still have containers on the 
property and are being charged $250 per month by the storage company.  
Please make plans to remove these containers at your earliest 
convenience. 

Poe – 315 - Lower 

     Heidcamp - 71Upper 

These storage units must be removed from the 
property.  They are unsightly and impede traffic or take 
up much needed parking space.  We are also now in 
hurricane season!  We do not need these things flying 
around in the event of a storm!!! 

mailto:info@mahoganyruncoa.com
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Condolences, thoughts and prayers our MRCA staff members whose immediate 
family members left us this past week. May they Rest in Peace! 

 
Ramadin Baron of Maintenance lost his brother 

 
Margo Prince of Security lost her brother 

 
Alfred Corbet of landscaping lost his brother followed by his father in the same week 

 

Praying for friends to comfort them, Faith to uphold them and loving memories to heal their hearts 
 
 

 
 

Everyone, Please Stay safe & Stay Well 

Angela Callwood, General Manager

 Mahogany Run Condominium Association 


